
 

Installer 

 
Forward Signs Inc. 
Toronto, ON 

Full Job Description 

At the heart of Forward Signs are the principles of quality and precision, flexibility and 
creativity to ensure that we deliver the highest standards of excellence to adapt to our 
client’s ever-changing needs. Forward Signs was founded in 1986 catering to local 
business communities within the Greater Toronto Area. Hard work and perseverance 
enabled us to gain the confidence of our customers at a time where we offered simple 
yet creative signage products. As our business and client list grew across North 
America, Forward Signs became hand-in-hand with quality service, efficient production 
and innovative signage designs. With this unprecedented growth, we relocated to our 
current facility that is 50,000 sq ft and employs 100+ employees. Our employee’s loyalty 
and dedication created a distinct relationship in the company and speaks volume about 
Forward Sign’s reputation. To ensure the quality of all signage, our staffs are all well 
trained and certified in their area of expertise. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Job Title: Installer 

Department: Construction 

 

BASIC FUNCTION: 

As a Sign Installer, the Employee is required to perform the following duties and 
undertake the following responsibilities in a professional & safe manner. 

Loading & unloading trucks 

Driving to and from sites within the GTA 

Installation, Maintenance & Removal of wood structures from sites within the GTA 

Assisting other staff members in the day to day duties 

  



 

MAJOR DUTIES:  

Sign installation for Builders & Commercial, Industrial Real Estate companies across the 
GTA. Primarily Non-illuminated wood post and panel signage. 

Full-time, Monday - Friday, working hours will need to be flexible beyond the standard 
hours of 8:00am - 4:00pm 

 

QUALIFICATION:  

Knowledge of hand and power tools. Able to work at heights and lift 75lbs. General 
construction/assembly skills. 

Driver’s License (Clean driving record, current drivers abstract) 

Previous experience helpful but not necessary, If you are dependable & hardworking 
please email your resume. 

Certificates (preferred but not necessary) 

Working at heights 

Elevated work platform 

Health and Safety Awareness Training 

Whims 

Job Type: Full-time 
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